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_ Monte Carlo

Youth will be served and Jeanette MacDonald’s

an opera star came

The ‘Lottery: Bride

true

lifts the curtain on a temperamental
Jeanette is behind that curtain.

Let's’ Go Native:

. “The Vagabond. ig:. .

girlhood

dream

of being

in ‘Oh, For a Man!”’, This sophisticated comedy
singer's private

love and

public life.

Born in Philadelphia and quietly educated there, Miss MacDonald began
to edge toward Broadway. Chorus work first, then speaking, and finally
singing roles.
From prim Philly to prima donna.

3 :The Love Parade

Lubitsch

saw

her perform.

a Pardmount

test and

made

Result, “The Love Parade”

a bee-line

for Chicago

opposite Chevalier.

to see

With each

succeeding role, she's stepped up the success ladder.
“’Oh, For a Man!”’:
won her a Fox contract. She is now in Movietone City making a new
picture under

William

K. Howard’s

direction.

;

Miss MacDonald’s hobby is pretty clothes—a most becoming hobby, all
things considered. She is at home on horseback but not in a kitchen. She

ie

Boat:

is fond of travel, mystery novels

Boe

- Demi Tasse Revue
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STACEY

te -green

SERIES
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and

a white canary.

She has red-gold

eyes.
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and: then. the ;train. robbers. ‘et: “gore” . ..Burope, a.‘hody that. ‘has: done: ‘more. than” of the ‘MacCehnell. ‘boys, ‘{ncluding. wilh / through, ‘Michigan’ playing, the talra;.a everything. else 'to give us.a ‘yeputable: :
“In addition: ‘to.MeMuarty. ana: his’ In<

MacConnoll, “who: died: the. other

.‘£0:away: ona’ ‘hand-¢ar “and -then‘the *

’

tanding. inboglety. and. mutual,
I protec:
a:Chariof’an a Joseph. "Joo-died

‘guess, and then the engine starts. after.“
ethe robbers.‘.,They catch: Mp and Shoot -.
..them-and all get killed. ‘It.was.a: peach.

Baverty! An’‘the:‘dave:of the:‘Jatter’s'

picture all:‘right,but it always takes. 60.long before: the, moving pictures: come. |a i
or
nye°

“MTHS first: act was all: right.;
i AThe..

:!

a

008. ot theatricals now.

F

As'there ‘wore but
+ ioar’atintes
year’-in. those’ days, Christmas, “New! dines: andnealing was the cond

: shall:be.‘elected: to ‘the: executive: offices.

. giving, It waa easy enough: to fill’a: job. -this-in light and -heavy‘balaneing,.and"
fin'the theatre’ as: assistant: flyman,.- -and alter’ that, there was'a third. dance."

* Maxemith. Duo. de:Two, fellows: stand:on” sessment. ‘and.Initiation.Nes‘to:‘ingure
:sto: afund, and: the best, qualified, inembers..
a.
-tries::

.. Jadders “without: hol in

a light a cigar, «They try.to.get; together:

and’ then’ cakewalk. and then he Aakes |

day,

‘shortly diane: there was. a:‘man: ‘to.‘act: a3’. door-.
after the: war. from a:disease’ contracted. “keeper, and moyeelf: “we. played’ ‘in: ‘a:
in the: army, put. ‘Charles. is:‘still: alive: tent. throu gh:the’ day. and. in the evening
o town.
end in ‘the: drug business.. “He: was with ° vat ‘whatever*sorreanonded tothe:

:-eirl. is~ picked |up. by ‘the ‘fireman, ek

Itsoperation. would: be.manifold.: For

“wase ‘another. ‘dance.. “I ‘came ‘on ‘after

Years, |the.Fourth of July and Thanks:

pstance, if.a performer, shag’‘grievance.
“after ‘a day in:the ‘Office’ T would £0 over:
qgaingt. @ manager, .or. ‘vice. versa, ':the *

“ off. everything, from: the’ ladder excepta

TRIS. Baye ne time’ to.’‘change: to-

‘to the Metropolitan. Theatre. and’ ‘put in: Duteh: costume, and: io Bpite of:what my
~ matter. is:brought. before’ the executive:
teacher had told me: I ‘came ’out and.
anvevening ‘pulling: on. the: ropes,.: us
board::; Tf they. cannot pring. ‘sbout- an
-wang“Fighting Mit. Siegel,” then a popit-.
agreement, it.‘shall; then gO:‘to. a.om:

alee of members, and.‘Managers,. equal

a “It: “was. ‘Rot: ‘8 “variety: ‘house; ‘but:'a.
“gtock; playing all of the stock: ‘stars: ‘who

Tar-comic war: song. *A dance followed.

Araveted:’ ‘about. ‘the |country. * ‘After “a this) and. then:I’ came’ ‘on ‘in:¢ork. and:

“while I ‘got.80) that they, would. let me. “Sang. 5"There: ‘was, ‘more: @ancin :
~eome *@ownstairs- ‘and “all:“out:Ain’ the’: came on. ‘to:do the" ‘Essence.
fil
ouos
m96s
a hob
cases: amleae:a
a
7 “During. the.*next, dance: ‘MeMurty:
and: it‘was a
bly, that, ‘if brought. 10. “gourt,. would. ;farces: uged’ as afterpleces,.
Hiatural regult,that: ‘Tdeclded to.‘beedme: :“¢who! “gold: tickets}: Telleved:, the deoi

goat greatly and- arouse: animostties : & specialist.:o That's: all:a Med’in.the. chow.” Paes

that: infeht’ never be’ overcome,..”.::.

°heeper,: ‘who: ‘blacked: up-and ‘went’ on:

“The banio was’ ‘my.‘firet:
thove, and-f sa “with. me in. a banjo. specialty, and after

we ao Mked: that’. fellow that ° talked: E “Burthermore,. “with: a.‘benefit ‘fond, osstg. months: i strummed. away: under. ws. Jahother: dance: ‘bythe Indians, we: two:
performers -could ‘be’ ‘aided: at times - “oral, teacher, “Then 5 decided that. sing:
‘about the. Rough Riders: and his horeeg;
id.an alterpiece;, “Stocks ‘Up and Stocks:
lr (Pete Baker.).: ‘f can't, tell what’ ‘he paid; when. a, little,help. means a ‘great: den). a ing. should ‘be. added: to:‘my:‘accomplish- “Down,’. which’ i still ‘in. use} -being: th
"-.9 forget and: that's all I liked “in the: > Survivors: cot ‘deceased. _berformers, -ments,: ‘and for three years my teacher’ | ~ one. in: -whdch’ ‘a: chair. turned. down. af-'
md show: ‘And: Liked: that: other. sketch. of. “gould. ‘pe assisted —indeed, there: te:RO... "-Jabored- with me:. At the: end of. that.”* fords. a safe or. risky: support, acéora-:
‘the Brookly a Bridge, ‘(Charles’ Sabine ~oe to.the efficacy. ‘of such an order. ;
“ime he. gave up in. disgust’ and. advised «-“Ang. to. which end: you: sit: ‘upon:
With, its:‘benefits. the ‘order’ ‘must. ‘alse
pnd. ‘company: y ‘It’s a” good.” sketch...’
» “The.tour‘of:the.troupe came 6. an:ae

- Ph¥ee. boys and:a ‘girl. and :;aman. “They: ‘have. @ penalizing plan to expel or pun
“hide. behind. barrels and then. they. hit *”ish: members |‘who. ‘violate ‘contracts or
:the man in the eye, “You ‘Bee.‘the. house 8:

otherw ise. act: ina manner. unbecoming -

me'to. try. something in whieh’ Eshould:

:“abrupt close. at Pontiaé;. Mich: The: day” ie
‘pot be. called |upon: to ‘bing.
ne
The: ‘first, thing. Tsaw, was. @raped: . performance: had ‘been concluded, °‘and
‘act,and I.decided that. Fate had. placed :“the tent'was already at ‘the Fallroad sta- an

on, the: other’ side: ‘in: Brooklyn. ‘and: ‘ toa. society: of:ladies. and. ‘gentlemen, ‘: - we.on.earth to become :a ‘trapeze. pers: - ton: :- The’ Indians: ‘were: to. give: ‘aperF there’ 8a moon, “Tominy has:Ro.‘home . “These: ideas are.mot experimental, ‘They’ former, :largely. ‘because ‘a:‘trapeze: per. “formance: in the. evening, :however:

oe have: been. ‘developed: ‘in the: Eyropean
“athe: Opera: ‘House. ~
oe,
™
ve ‘former. Je not. ‘Galled :‘upon. to ‘sing.
soclety and the same can be Gone,here, -yigged. up:“the; ‘swings in the. files:over | : After’ supper,: the: Indians:gecurad: a
2.
Youre: truly, - ae
“Wanted: “AS ‘Stenographer:'): °
“the:paint. frame and. ‘putin every. ming * gipply. of: ‘Hauer: ‘somewhere, -and,. pog-

o they. sleep. on.barrels.

ep

nat other’ eketch. was tain”. (Bille

he Taylor,

QWILLY ZIMMERMANN. : ‘gte-I could ‘on. the'bars, :\Iwas getting-.‘sibly. with: ‘aeview: to preventing the: ‘per..” One‘of the ‘girls. hada wig with blond:
chair and:-the fellow. gets-a, watch’ ‘with. "Balter:Variety. o
- ‘so: that 1. could: make: ‘thé’ “leaps., -very.: «formance; threw the. ‘benches: out of the

ay “dynamite in Jt and tells the girl to.run- > Sin Why te. ttthatthemanagers ae 7 “well :when: ‘one ‘morning ‘¥: slipped: ‘and,:“Opera House. and wrecked. ‘the stage. a
“because: when {tig eleven: o'clock. the. “ways. howl tor’ new acts ‘and: new faces: “Yanded «on.the paint table..
~“L-carried my box of traps down ‘to.
old: ‘man: iegoing: to EstIte”That's aloa ‘and novelty, when. it is right at:hand: )af

ahead |landed ;‘on top :6f the. shéet’ jron”. “the: train, checked that and the ‘canvas.
they: would ‘take. the: time to: ‘inveati- « “stove in. the:contre: of the table used. 10. “to Detroit, and:‘0pended my.fret tient:
‘gate? ‘After’ being: away ‘from. ‘New. “keep, the glie Nqufa, :“There was no fire:

= “Those: musielaie ‘were: ‘008. (wae
: terbury:. Brothers” ‘and “Tenney:)" He. “York, year it would:seem ‘likely: that’*_4n the. stove, but ‘the impact was. sufi-.
i
LE
$1
comes: dn ‘on a trunk with a eail_on ‘and - pon ‘returning: with, an. entire. change. “etent-to smash. 4t and. to ‘add. to my. dis- “woard: and. that: was: ‘not’ such ‘a‘small .
‘takes two: ‘hotties: tor’ a:‘looking: ‘glass. of act the manager’ would at Jeazt. give. * gomfture I overturned the huge pans of .'palary for those dayé‘at:that, 1 rémem: .
-(binoculare) “and then: ‘he: :takes: a. ‘consideration: instead of that. oldoe “paint.” When’ I. ‘etrugegled: to: my. ‘test : ber.paying, John Tv. Kelly. $35; Ina later”
hy te sty: Do you know? aoae
~ Joveph' ecoat ‘ofmany colors was a:Bom: ;.
“eprinkler ‘and. then: Q: blower: ‘and then
, thouet: i.
‘Paid:bin, $600: lately

met
blows ‘the. trunk. away. ‘That colored

on, bued: garment: ne coin, jaricon.

.
ie

7» Decombera 1930.
Q:

oe

2 HAMMERSTEINS."

i.

apart. ‘from” Tod. ‘Sloan. (806. N
Acts), the feature. of.the‘show at. Hams.

_ “Mindtrels a
are:‘thetongauitat theOr
10. pheum: ‘Theater, this ‘week, where. “Wey

meratéein’s: this week. fs. ‘the ‘fact: that
~ Arthur. Dunn ‘is:not shot. ‘ofthis: piano’

‘eretotthequickchanges made byR. A: _. burn’s “Minstrel. Misses and ‘the Cran
“peak belo
who, cpened. at. the.
“cow gleeus‘Brothers |in.their: “Mudtown. Minstrel

neeone.may. betupon the.aeoe

stool..." ‘The. trap: ‘room. space: “does -not. oS
the:black, the
t samo:assatMonte Carlo,
ve
‘permit: ‘the. ‘working of:this. time hon-.*.”

pa ore,two of”the attrattions. after: “ROA

Roberts; Whose. ‘performance ‘isrecords’ red trademark, and, as Mr. ‘Dunn ap-.
d.elsewhere. ’ “he Weyburn, ‘act.is al« 'pears:to have lost the yellow-mat, ues
lage with black. cloth; but was: most.
.:-most a:‘parody’
od.
_dn'‘his Paderewski imitation; ho has lett. *
exacting in his. deniand: that not: even formance which, couple: of years ago, : only his’ queer. “pants’* and-his act. He:
‘the stage hands should be permitted:to. © scored’ a hit. on:the: New. York roof: ‘ “made. an: impromptu. ‘hit.‘Monday: afte
Roberts. ‘not: only:‘masked. ‘the entire

' “Some: of thé girls ‘still.réquite. to. be. . Noon: by: ‘sitting . down” “Upon a table:
Mr} Roberta”“changes aré so remark. .personally. conducted: by:the: more ex: : which Promptly. collapaed.. He: should: wethe.upper’haltis‘shut’
iosOnefree‘She.
‘ably: complete. that. there: ‘was: ‘some ;-Perienced.. memberg,.. and’, there f8, “a
: 19, xclever :danicer, but.the, impression. _
“ground: for tlie suggestion,. ‘80:‘far: as” Jack. of. the.emart_ unilforinity: ‘whieh; 7 new “Matthews. and.‘Ashley made one.
ig.created. that she is no raving: ‘beauty...
“> those who. were on. ‘the:‘stage was ‘con-' --“usually: marks the ‘Weyburn: ‘acts. ‘Also’ 4 : Of the real hits: of the ‘bill: swith. their. |
: J cerned, but:while Mr. ‘Roberts’ .changés::” ‘there ‘is'-entirely: too much -of. Bertie. : “Chinatown ‘dream. -“The,.coachman * She is:said ‘to. be.La Belle.‘Dasio, better.
: care fat more elaborate than-those done... Herron... Having’ learned. that she:was, vould show to;‘better: advantage, it.he) known, abroad: than heré, though ‘she is.
>. by Fregolt and “other protean ‘artists;.. funny she bas ceased: to.‘possess humor: we: did ‘not. labor: under the delusion. that. - the:‘pupil ofa New York dancing ‘master =:
= there is no need of 'adummy, not would ‘and becomes.merely tiresome. The:act “to stoop over'when he walks is‘making”: Gnd’ was taken. abroad with: one-of fhe ©’

‘the: employment of.such a‘device serve,... -is rounding into shape and perhaps. in :&: character bit out:ot his:work: He

Lederer. stiows.. ‘She: ‘isa: capital: ‘toe:

dancer, and:for those. who like thatsort...
:monologues: broken. by: changes: ‘to: the: "sspears: to’ have: been™ ‘put’‘together: too 7ally. They: ‘have ‘alot of:‘good ‘parody’: of torture dancé,’she is:very” satisfac- ”
. tory.” “The 'mitrors-shétises are an old ‘>
material.
and
make
most.of
their
hit’:
: “character. of.an:oldhag which:‘serves to,f ‘quickly, The Cranes needa little: more
|, New! material to: freshen. the. perform : ‘:with: this. ‘They have. improved. greatly. ve story. .= “They. were ‘first shown at Keith's i
of
late.’
Capital:
hand
and’
head:
balane-.
‘theatre¢some eight years ago by.Arnold
éa, AMERr. but their funny idea ofa milnstrel,
he.
Grazer, *a. ‘California. artist: They. do"
‘show: ts:something a man may: laugh: at:ving.is shown by. the, Barros. Brothers,
“who are fecent: arrivals... “Thehead bal- ~ ‘not: contribute. to the effect of the: dance,
At is clean: =
- Bince. thé act-is: virtually. a succession of «a few. more weeks-will. be right”.It ap

: fore
and. ‘the‘attenipt to.‘capture:
himane
@ Bense ofshane...:
|
by the =

9° ancing. ‘upon ‘the. trapeze. is..‘quite: the: néither does: the. use. of: ‘the: ‘Shetland:
“best: thing of its sort. shown. here, .‘and’: . ballet: add: inuch :‘to-the- value: ‘of. the: ,

:; da‘8. London: ‘tavern: frequented.

leas:Yorkshire: type. brought’ ‘In.to.show
Mr. Roberts’. proficiency. in:dialect. work
and to.provide him ‘with: an opportunity
‘for: an: “elocutionary. effort; a woman

ren their. preliminary: ground work they ™ -det,, The ‘feature ie really: the mask: :'°:

; iethe "comedy, thatter, ‘in.“which. “it1s.‘also show: ‘some good ‘tricks; Bailey and :-“Williams and Walker—with more Wa
: “Austin. would do. ‘well to.“work on their: -ker., than, Williams—heid: the’ stage
6".

‘aveloped.”
Mesra
‘offers ‘some
“acts..-The' ‘newconier- (Austin): does not. . some: forty. ‘minutes. 0% do about: ‘ten:
Peally’
‘novel:Alfred:
“‘catches”’.
‘and. proves.
him

a

and’. ‘work
~ with sureness, and leaves the gen- &
Lwire -tricks: are ‘entirely: ‘different’ from eral” ‘fm pression - ‘of: carelessness.” Ite

minutes: of.‘real. work—which: ia:‘williams’ ‘clever rendition: ‘of.Nobody.:: The
would.
seem:
that:
‘he
is
too.
‘certain:
‘of:
:
rest: ‘is:a.tiresome copy’ ‘of the: sort '‘of
those.
“here... shown” ‘tlie: last ‘time. they: were...
,
Barrows”
and
,
‘Lancaster.
“act.t
that ‘was’: stale” when. ‘Williams. and:
- ‘Phe :Dalton: Brothers, ‘a. trio: ot- “his “success,
Ci
be:
i
“This: latter: is‘mad e‘the: inedium. for .7 ‘head: ‘and. ‘hand. balancers, spoil: many": still. have “Tactics,” which: appears. to. Walker were: new to New York::\:The’ :
have’
‘lost.
none
of:
its.
old:
appeal.
Th
last
song: is. “‘interminably.. ‘drawn: ‘out...
‘some: of ‘the most Dauseating business: ~ . ¢
g60d. tricks ‘by.a:‘very: inferior: ‘comedy:
ever ‘done:in variety.... Mr. Roberts ary: parade; ‘ “hey: w ould. do. ‘better: ‘did ee new. ingenue, ‘has a ‘bad habit of ‘talk-" : and Poorly: ‘done. ::“However, they. scored:

supposed. to. bein love’ with the high“Wayman, ‘a. Bow ‘street: “runner”, and :.
a the: hag already: mentioned. -

D‘self. a comedian. :
: ‘Both the comedy

,gues. that: ‘it: ts. all. a.‘part,‘of the char-":. ‘they -drop. ‘their comedy. ‘and: offered Ang at-the. ‘audience: instead. of. to the ”“throughout... ‘Reto: ‘and: ‘Richards. have.
pérsons: ‘on the. stage whom phe:‘is sup- = worked out: the. Dall. ‘game. idea. ‘and. do:
acter; wherein he errs:: -Unalloyed. vul-.°: their. act, as. a. straight performance.
arity is: not: essential to the. depiction:

: posed to be addressing... “The. sketch’ “well with it. “It-is all: very foolish, but: :

. Alcide Capitaine showed -somé. splendid

. ‘of'a- character. |-If Mr. ‘Roberts believes tricks.
:
moved
brisklyand
earned several. cur- :-Most.of it-is: more than usually funny.’ |
on the trapeze, ‘but ‘Spoiled: the o “tain
calls:
°
Mr. ‘Lancaster. plays.‘with, ° and: they scored.a-hit of proportion.
ae ‘cut.the. character. out; Some:of hig per- be‘audience did not-show: ‘proper. ‘apprecia -,greater ‘authority: ‘than: he ‘did,’ to:‘the:,.Van'Biene plays: the, ’cello'with a bow ~~.”

7 an the. opposite ‘to: be.the: ‘case. he should.” effect by. appearing. to.sulk when: th

a formances: ‘left ‘the. audiences’ ‘stunned: tions The ‘Da’ Witts: are out. of place: ~great benefit of the. general. effect. ‘Ge- and: ‘much. ‘shaking of the: head... “Kube-. .~
" here: “There. tg aiothing. to. the act:.to: : “paro and: Bailey had: their’ dialogue. am- Hk. insured ‘his. hands; Van ‘Biene. his.
2 The:‘various monologues whieh go to - -caimmend’ it-save: Mre De. Witt's diminu-. ; putated, which makes: a:‘variety. act:of: ‘celio:- This is «well, for the ‘cello. {.
. stiake up the thirty-five minutes’ offer- tive: ‘stature, :‘and his..repetition.of :vhe: “their. alleged sketch’ and,. while it does’ a magnificent. instrument.
1
and ‘Van Bie-

ing are: all: too- long: and: the: speeches “few eccentric wriggles (they. cannot de®. not .givethem time :to- catch -thelr: neé’s ‘bowing 4s ‘no. Jonger. as. strong. as.

‘of both: ‘Turpin and the rural. character ie
: ‘called: by any other name): become. tires...breath, until the.end:‘ofthelrPerform o it should: be:.° ‘Still he plays with skilt a
Tos
gould be cut with, decided: profit.
and: musical” ‘appreciation. and a. ‘prore
Tope some, and: almost. offensive... ‘Binns and,:
: -vorth the.effort: 7.“Abdel: Kader.ana:his,oa: gramme of.four short, numbers: Was: ‘OX-! :Le
aye
Binns
have‘
one.
new:
seltzer
siphon:
trick
= Mrs “Roberts: ‘gives: a pertérmiance t
ree 7

4 Warkable ‘alike: for: ‘the. rapidity: and”~that is.‘good: ‘They: ‘have: ‘some other. |:‘three: wives: (two. of whom: ‘are. said: to: a ‘tended by-three: encores, A. O. Duncan ~
__} : eompleteness™-of ‘the’ ‘changes ‘and.’ the |...new :-work, :‘but: when. the: ‘comedian "y“behis sisters-in-law): make ‘their’ last.” waa a strong hit’on: ‘the early. bill, Tues:, Mauseating :qualities. of :his: ‘comedy. =:sought. to waken his: foot. with an ‘alarm. ‘appearance: here before: returning. to’. May. evening he had:a ‘Joke. ‘based: on:

.. )Phe--elimination ‘of'‘the.‘latter. would .”’‘clock, the clock. went.on ‘strike through.” ‘Europe, -; ‘The. painting. is scarcely: ‘00a’ “an item: in. the evening ‘papers. and little:

‘did well: 20L: Hits -material: fe.of. ‘the: ‘hackneyéd: Be
- ‘leave. hima great:artist.. He. should get” sheer. ‘shame. on"‘Monday. : It makes a: ‘enough ‘to. make ‘an act, but
enough’ in. the: ‘second ‘place on. the ‘pro=" sort. “Duncan isa comedian. rather than
“sense: and: realize that he.is. not now ap- a Boo0d: laughing act: and. their: selections. ‘gramme;
Sailor:
‘and:
-Barbaretto::
re
ventriloquist; ‘butias a comedian’ he:is
_pealing- to.‘the. type of: ‘English. ‘Music’ : of: ‘musical. number. are:well. made, even. «.

. Hall audience. to.whom ¢atarrhal comecov cady ’seems. humorous.....In-.cutting. he:

.

oe

vo

‘placed. Murphy. ‘and: Francis, .who. de
far better than: the average run of mon=.
‘eided: that: they: were ‘too ‘good. ‘to:open. ologue: ‘people, '“Cécella,. Weston: “does.
hie:shows. The singers. took-the place.” foul murder*to: ‘Nora’ Bayes’. nonsense

,

‘though: they. do:‘hold. to the’ "Misereré:
“the Italian Trio, sing operatic and: clas-

= _sehould: also eutabout: ‘ten,“minutes: Of - : sical. selections very: well, and head. ‘off. a
and made a-hit. in” spite: of the handi-further- encores ‘with one. ‘of thoge Ital-":

we WL: ‘WILLIAMS’ Quit? :

..

“dan: ‘comic. ‘songs, that: ‘suggést., an’ epi:
-leptic fit.. “They get. plenty of. applause

song.and. does: ‘some other.stunts in the

cape: “Miss Barbaretto: should: ‘be:airged ”

song ling; She-is tiresome. in -th6-ex-"-.

“not. 0: ‘overworl:-her: face... A. little’ fa. . treme because. wholly. Jacking’ in clever-.

“elal: expression goes. a-long. way and:a:

“‘NESB.- ‘Stanley: and Wilson. replace Kelly

£ ‘The rumor is current: that next: ‘genae “before. that, and: ‘Score a: success: well. ioe. becomes® 4nterminable.: Phe? girl’ |and Kent... ‘Dorris ‘Wilson, is.replaced by:
+24, 8on- Bert :‘Williams, of: “Williams :-and 2 down: on.the; bill."‘The imoving pictures : with: the eyes. song. {fs searcely. a. fair: : an amateur whois'a ‘find singer,. but.HO.
Walker, ‘will offer. himself asa mono-: Beld'aa largeSharé-of
* exchange: for the pajama. girl: : The act: = “actress*.She should. Make up her’ hands on

Hogue entertainer., “There is:said to’ be: *
“Some feeling’ between the two Taembers.
i

|

"needs to be'strengthéned,”.

wea
er
7 courge, and Bod ones,
o
i:of the: team; and. Williams: ‘is.reported: . :“Alexander: Steiner §willleave5 forBus:
oo

cere
perenne
nae
ny
TET
ements
et

Pictures,of) better,:They. look: like: a washwoman’s, oS

re

“Phe Hight Shetlands did‘ three. ‘stunts, ~.

- In-their first song, something -abolt'a::.

ropé--in* April to “engage: acts':for the : “4 t therequest of:Piirot and.Girard a “band; band, band, ”they. areso breath
“Ite wap impossible’ to:‘verify. the. story,’ ". Root Garden ‘season ‘for the: places con-| |Director. Steiner, of:the: Berlin ‘Winter-.. _less:that:it. sounds. ike a succession of
us piit: Bome puch development: “mnay. be." . ‘trolled. by. Louis--Werba, | of: the. New."7 éarden,, his set back’ the’ time.of. Paul’ + daimng... “Smaun: Sing: Hpoo- ‘attracted’
tooked. forbefore the:opening’ ot next. York. and:‘New’ Amsterdam Toots... He *Conehas ‘that: he. may. aecept: contra at “rhuch., attention. to. the little ‘he.Joes.
-to: feel: that: he. would. fare. better alone.::

will: remain abroad torsome tne.

fered him
h inthiscountr

ald there: was:the
e Vitagraph.

ye

iOcTOR’S.FIPTV-EIGHTEL STREET.“
. ‘ghar. the ‘biggest'and,; blackest.type:at

_ ‘He Was. a: trifle:tlireaabaie aiid’as:‘le
stood. in: the: doorway. peering ‘into: thie

at.Pastor’8this."week, the’ton,Vine:at.

the Fifty-eighth. Street this week, but:
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